Disguise the Turkey

See that little guy? His name is Tom and he is a turkey. This time of year is a really tough time to be a turkey because many people eat turkey for Thanksgiving dinner. Well, Tom doesn't want to be eaten and says people should eat something else instead of turkey for Thanksgiving. So we are going to help Tom go undercover to avoid being eaten this year. Please help Tom by dressing him up any way you want. Disguise him as something else so he doesn't get eaten. You can use scissors, glue, and anything you need to make him a convincing disguise. After you disguise him, fill in the blanks on the letter from Tom to help him suggest alternate dinner options for Thanksgiving.
My name is Tom, I am a _________________.

I am definitely not a turkey. But I like turkeys because they are ________________ and ________________.

This Thanksgiving, I would like to suggest that you eat ________________ instead of turkey for dinner. Because ________________

______________

A turkey would make a great pet, even better than a dog because turkeys are ________________ and ________________.

Please don’t eat turkey, please eat ________________ instead!

signed: 
Tom (not a turkey)